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1. PRELIMINARIES 
Let (E, K, P} be a probability field. Denote by X the space of zt-dimen- 
sional random vectors and L2(E) the set of elements from X which are of 
integrable square. 
If x(o) ELM, we denote 
II x(w) II = (j, ! x(w) I2 P(f-q2. 
The function X(W) E X is essentially bounded if there exist M > 0 and 
S C E such that P(S) = 1, and 1 X(W) j < M for all w E S. 
Consider the system 
g =.f(4 x, w), (1) 
where f is defined on Rf x R” x E and has its values in R”; R+ is the half 
axis [0, co). Suppose that f is measurable for all t E R+, x E Rf, continuous 
in x andf(t, 0, W) = 0. 
DEFINITION. (a) The trivial solution of system (I) is asymptotically 
stable in the mean with respect to bounded perturbations, if: 0,: For all 
E > 0 and t, E R+ there exists a(~, to) > 0 such that, if x,,(w) is essentially 
bounded and 11 x,,(w) jl < 8 then each solution almost everywhere (a.e.), 
x(t, w) which corresponds to the initial conditions t, and x0(w) may be exten- 
ded on the half axis [t,, , co) and for each extension a(t, W) defined on [to, co) 
we have 11 n(t, w) 11 < E for all t > to 0,: For all t,, E R+ there exists S(t,) > 0 
such that, if x0(w) is essentially bounded, 11 x0(w) 11 < S(t,), and if x(t, W) is 
a a.e. solution of system (I) corresponding to the initial conditions to and 
X,,(W), then 
Iii I/ qt, w) 11 = 0 
for all extension a(t, w) of the solution x(t, w) defined on [t, , co). 
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(b) The trivial solution of system (I) is uniformly stable in the mean 
with respect to bounded perturbations if we have 0, and 6 depends only on e. 
The solutions a.e. of system (I) corresponding to initial conditions t, E Rf 
and x0(w) E X and the extension in [t, , co) of a.e. solution are defined in [l]. 
In [I] it is proved that 
REMARK 1. If for all w E E the function f is continuous and if there exists 
A C E such that P(A) = 1 and 
(1) If(t,x,W)/ <L,(t,r) for PER+, WEA, 1x1 dy, 
(2) If(4 Xl, w)-f(t,x,,w)\<L,(t,v,w)jx,-~~[fort~R+,w~A, 
I Xl I < y, I x2 I d y, 
where L, , L, are integrable in each compact interval in R+, monotone- 
increasing with respect to Y, and L,(t, Y) > 0 for t E R+ and Y > 0, then 
(a) for all t, E R+ and q,(w) essentially bounded, there exists a.e. solution 
x(t, w) of system (I) corresponding to these initial conditions and 
x(t, w) ELM for all t EZ, , Z, being the interval where this solution is 
defined; 
(b) if x(t, w) and y(t, W) are a.e. solutions corresponding to the initial 
conditions t, E R+, x0(w) E X, then x(t, W) = y(t, w) a.e. for all t EZ, n Iv; 
(c) if L,(t, Y) = L(t) h(r), 
s “ldy = 00, I h(r) 
then, each a.e. solution corresponding to the initial conditions t, E R+ and 
X,,(W) E X, x0(w) essentially bounded, can be extended on the half axis 
[to P co). 
From the Remark 1 we get 
REMARK 2. If f satisfies conditions (1) and (2) from Remark 1 and L, 
is as in (c) then in studying the asymptotic stability in the mean with respect 
to bounded peturbations it is sufficient to consider only a.e. solutions x(t, W) 
corresponding to initial conditions t, , X,,(W), X,,(W) E X and essentially 
bounded, for which Z, = [t,, , co). 
In this paper we shall apply the method of V. M. Popov [2], [3] to obtain 
criteria for asymptotic stability in the mean with respect to bounded pertur- 
bations for some control systems with random parameters. Our results show 
that the method of V. M. Popov is convenient for such systems. We remark 
that the usual reasoning from [2], [3] g ives without changes the almost sure 
asymptotic stability. 
The author wishes to thank A. Halanay for many valuable suggestions. 
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2. STABILITY CRITERIA 
Consider the system 
Suppose that 
u = c*(w) x. (11) 
(a) There exist L > 0 and S C E such that P(S) = 1 and 
I A(w) I <L, I V(w) I <L, Ic(w)l GL for w E s, 
(b) h,02 < of(u) < haa for (T # 0, f(0) = 0, 0 < h, < ha < h, 
(4 I f(d - f(4 I G w I 01 - ug 1 for 1 a, I < t, / ua 1 < r where h 
is monotone-increasing, 
(d) matrix A(w) is P-stable, i.e. there exists ar > 0 such that 
P{w,maxReh< -2oL) = 1 
A-U(o)) 
Conditions (a)-(c) imply that for systems (II) the conditions from Remark 1 
and 2 are satisfied. Let 
D ={w,maxReh < -2a) 
AMA(w)) 
THEOREM 1. If conditions (a)-(d) are fulfilled and if there exist B Z D 
with P(B) = 1 and q(w) such that 0 < /? < q(w) < 6 for w E B and 
and 
Re ((1 + iAq(w)) G(iA, w)} - i 6 0 (1) 
for all w E B and all real A, where G(iA, w) = c*(w) (iAl - A(w))-l U(w), 
i = 1/-- 1, and I-the unity matrix, then the trivial solution of system (II) 
is asymptotically stable in the mean with respect o bounded perturbations. 
PROOF. From a known lemma of Levinson and Levin [4], it follows that 
1 eA(w)t 1 < K,,elrt for all t E R+, w ED n S. Let x(t, w) a a.e. solution of 
system (II) such that x(0, W) = q,(w) is essentially bounded, and I, = [0, m). 
Let M = S n B n S, n B, where 
s, = I w, +$$ = A(w) x(t, w) + W(w)f (u(t, w)), t E R+/ 
B, = {w, x(0, w) = x,,(w)}. 
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For all w E M and t E R+ we have 
where 
u(t, w> = z(t, u> + j: K(t - s, w)f(u(s, w)) ds, 
z(t, w) = c*(w) eA(wJL x0(w), 
Let T > 0 and 
K(u, w) = c*(w) &(w)u U(w). 
fT(t, w) = [of’““’ w)) O<t<T 
t>T’ 
I 
44 w) - 44 w> O<t<T 
UT& w) = 
s 
‘K(t - s, w)fT(s, w) ds t>T 0 
It is then obvious that 
uT(t, w) = jt K(t - s, w)fT(s, w) ds. 
0 
Let 
0, w> = ,: I& w) - $fTft, w)+ q(w) duT$ w,1 fT(t, w) dt 
We have 
p(T, w) = jr [uT(b) - +fTk W) + q(w) d"TII;' w, /fT(f, ,)dt 
where 
1 =- jm 2Tr --rg IRe [(l + ihq(w)) @(i&w)] - $ ijT(& w) I'dA 
fT(ih, w) = 
s 
QI ewiAtfT(t, w) dt. 
0 
Since R(ix, W) = G(ih, w), the condition (1) in the statement leads to 
p(T, W) < 0 for all T E R+ and w E M. Hence 
j; [u(t, w) - $f(u(t, 4)]f(+ ~1) dt + q(w) j;‘T’wh) ds 
< q(w) s”,‘“” f(s) ds + j: [@, w) + q(w) dz;;u’ ] fWv 4) dt. 
From condition.(b) it follows that 
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We may write 
j? $ uy I’, w) + h, ,: uyt, w) dt 
< 6 1 ov, w) + ,: (44 w) + q(w) “2; w) )f(u(t, w)) d. 
Since ~~(0, W) < L2 1 x0(w) j2, If(u) 1 < h 1 u I , we have 
vJ2(T, w) + h, /;u2p, w) dt < Ly2 I x&J) I2 + 05 ,:+ / x0(w) 1 1 u(t, w) 1 dt. 
Hence 
v2(T, w) < a2 1x0(w) I2 + % I x0(w) I JTe-at I a(& W) I dt. 
0 
Thus 
ww, w) G or, I%(W) I + 05; I %hJ) I ;;pTl I 44 w) I 
for all TER+ and WEM. 
From here we obtain that 
I UK w> I G PI I x&w) I for all TEA+, and WEM; (2) 
and from the inequality 
b ~:u’(f, w) dt G 4 I x0(w) I2 -I- 05 /r@ I x0(w) I I a(4 W) I dt, 
we obtain that 
s = u”(t, w> dt < Pa I 4~) I2 for all T>O, #EM (3) 0 
From the inequality 
I 44 w) I < K. I x0(w) I + A 1: e-a(t-s) I 4, w> Ih, (4) 
We obtain 
I 44 w) I Q A I x0(w) I for all tER+ and WEM (5) 
Hence 
II a w) II G A II %(W) II for all teR+. 
We have thus proved that the trivial solution of system II is uniformly 
stable in the mean with respect to bounded perturbations. 
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From (2) and (5) we have 
for all tER+ and WEM. 
Hence 2(t, w) is uniformly continuous on the half axis [0, co) for all w E M. 
From (3) follows, by a lemma of Barbalat [6] that 
lim 1 u(t, W) 1 = 0 for all C0EM 
t- 
From (4), we obtain 
lim / x(t, W) 1 = 0 for all UJEM. (5’) t-m 
Taking into account the inequalities (5) and (5’), we have by the theorem of 
Lebesgue, that 
$2 I, I-44 w) I2 Ww) = /,“t’-” I x(t, w) I”) P(dw) = 0, 
Consider the system 
Suppose that there exist L > 0 and S C E such that 
(a) P(S)=l, lA(w)/<L, Ib(w)I<L, Ic(w)l<L, Iy(w)l,<L for 
all w E S, 
(b) 0 < uf(u) < ho2 for u # 0, f(0) = 0, h > 0, 
(c) lf(4 -f(u2) I d h(r) I al - o2 I for 1 u1 I < I, 1 a2 I Q I, where 
h(r) is monotone-increasing. 
(d) A(w) is P-stable. 
Let 
THEOREM 2. If conditions (a) to (d) are satisfied and if there exist y > 0 
such that y(w) 2 y a.e., B C D and 0 < q(w) <L fur w E B such that 
Re((1 + iAq(w)) G(r;\, W} > 0 for all w E B, and all h real (6) 
where 
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G(iA, w) = c*(w) (A(w) - AI)-l %+IJ) + ‘9, 
then the trivial solution of system III is asymptotically stable in the mean with 
respect o bounded perturbations. 
PROOF. Let x(t, w), Qt, w) a.e. solution of system III such that 
x(0, W) = x,,(w) and .$,(uJ) = t(O, W) are essentially bounded and 
1C+,6) = [0, CD). There exists MC E with P(M) = 1 such that for w EM 
conditions (a) and (b) are satisfied, Y(U) > y, 1 eA(wjt 1 < K,, e*t for all 
t E Rf, and x(t, w), ((t, W) are solutions of III. 
ForwEM,tER+wehave 
z(t, w) = c*(W) &(w)t x&l), Iqu, w) = c*(w) 8(W)” sf((w). 
Let T > 0 and 
f=(t, o) = pe w)) 0 <: z ; ) 
i 
UP, WI - dt, w) + Y(W) et, w), 
wT(t,w) = 
I 
= qt - s, W)fT(S, w) 05 
0 
We have 
w,(t, U-J) = 1’ K(t - s, w) f&s, w) ds for tER+ 
0 
Let 
t E LO, Tl 
t>T 
and WEM 
/V, ~1 = ,: /w&v ~1 + q(w) [ dW=j;’ w, - Yb)fdt, 4]/ fdt, w> dt 
We may write 
AT, w) = 2 Jrn Re ((1 + i%(w)) G(& w>> I f&4 w) I2 ~3. 
--m 
From (6) follows that p(T, W) < 0 for all T > 0 and w E M. 





u(t, w)f(u(t, w)) dt + F ["(T, w) + q(w) j;IY,W)f(s) ds 
We have 
5 5"(TP WI G 41 x0(0) I2 + a2t02(w) + % I 50(w) I I x0(w) / 
+ a.3 I x0(w) I I EK w) I+ a5 1’ ct I x0(w) I I E(4 w) Idt. 
0 
From this inequality we get 
I EC4 w) I G AlI x0(w) I + I 50(m) I for all tERf and UJEM 
(7) 
Hence 
I/ ICC w) II < /32Bll x0(w) II + II 60(w) II) for all tER+. 
From 
x(t, w) = eA(wjt (XobJ) - U(u) 5‘o(QJ)) + U(w) 5(t, w) 
+ 1: A(w) eA(w)(t-s) g(w) E(s, w) ds, 
we get 
I x(t, WI I G A(1 x0(w) I + I 600(w) I) for all teR+ and UJEM. 
(8) 
Hence 
II x(t, w) II d P4Ul x0(w) II + II 50(w) II) for all tER+, 
and the trivial solution of system (III) is thus uniformly stable in the mean 
with respect to bounded perturbations. 
The same reasoning as in [2] shows that 
lim / x(t, W) ) = 0, v+i I 5(t, w> I = 0 for all WEM. t+cc 
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From inequalities (7) and (8) we get, again by the theorem of Lebesgue, that 
and the theorem is thus proved. 
Consider now the system 
u = c*(W) x - a(w) 5 - B(w) 7). (IV 
Suppose that there exist L > 0 and 5’ C E such that P(S) = 1 and 
for all w E S, and conditions (b) to (d) stated for system II are fulfilled. 
Let 
D = {w, nla(=(~)y h < - 201). 
THEOREM 3. Let the above conditions be satisJed, let B(W) > j? > 0 a.e. 
and suppose that there exists B C D such that P(B) = 1, 
Re {ihG(& w)] > 0 for all UJEB and heR (10) 
where 
G(iA, w) = c*(w) (A(w) - iAI)-l U(w) + $$ - ‘$. 
Then the trivial solution of system IV is asymptotically stable in the mean with 
respect o bounded perturbations. 
PROOF. Let x(t, w), ((t, w), v(t, W) a a.e. solution of system IV, 
x(0, W) = q,(w), QO, W) = f,,(w), ~(0, w) = us are essentially bounded 
and Ic~.c.~) = IQ ~0). 
There exists M C E, P(M) = 1 such that for all w E M we have (9) and 
w-9, P(w) a 8, I eA twjt I < K,,e+t for t E R+ and x(t, w), f(t, w), T(t, w) 




h,(t, co) = /:c”(w) A(w) eA(w)(t-s) U(o~)fT(s, w) ds 
+ (c*(w) Wo) - 4W)).fT(4 w) 
p(T, w) = IT&(4 w)f~(t, w) dt = - $ jrn Re ihG(ih, W) jfT(ih, UI) I2 dh 
0 --m 
for all w E M and T E R+. 
From condition (10) follows that p(t, w) < 0 for all w E M and T E R+. 
But 
A,(4 w) = v + /3(w) f(t, W) - c*(w) A(w) eAtwIt x0(w) 
forallwEMandtE[O,T]. 
Hence 




o f(s) ds + !?$ f”(T, w) 
I 
o(O,w) 
< o f(s) ds + y 5‘,“(u) + C*(W) A(w) eA(w)T x0(w) QT, w) 
- c*(w) A(w) x0(w) foe(w) 
s 
T 
- c*(w) A(w) eAcwJt x0(w) f(t, w) dt. 
0 
Thus 
$ PP”, w) < dlxo(w) I + I fob) I + I TO(W) I)” 
+ a2 I x0(w) I I f(T, ~1 I + cs Jr+ I f(t, ~1 I I x0(w) I dt. 
From here we get 
I f(t, w> I < Ml x0(w) I + I f,(w) I + I vo(w) I) for all w E M and t E R+. 
(11) 
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we have 
I up, W) I < B2(l x,,(w) I + I 4,(w) I + I sag> I> for all t E R+ and w f M. 
From 
eA(w)(t-s) %+~)f(u(s, w)) ds, 
we get 
I 44 ~1 I < M G,(W) I + I &&J) I + I y&) I) for all t E R+ and w e M; 
(12) 
and from 
d4 WI = /& - [- 44 a) + c*(w) x(t, w> - 4@J> I(4w>l, 
we obtain 
Hence 
II x(t9 w) II G Aa %(W) II + II k&J) II + II rlo(4 II> 
II E(4 WI II G B&II %b) II + II &Jw II + II 7&J) II> 
II rl(4 4 II G Ml %(W) II + II 50(w) II + II rlo(w) 109 
and the trivial solution of system (IV) is thus uniformly stable in the mean 
with respect to bounded perturbations. 
The same reasoning as in [3] shows that 
lim I x(t, W) I = 0, 
t- $i I 4(t, w) I = a 
VJmm I dt, w> I = 0 for all WEM. 
From inequalities (I I), (12) we get, again by the theorem of Lebesgue, that 
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= _ W2 + 1G2) 
T2 ’ 
aT2 - KG2 eT2 - U(w) G2 1 
Pl = p Y P2cw) = 7-2 T2 + 1G2’ 
K > 0, 1 > 0. 
For U(U) = U the system V was studied in [5]. 
Let x1 = r12 , x2 = s21 ql + 5f22~wh2 - it. 
We obtain the system. 
dx l- 
-y&- - *2 
dx 
2 = 5f2,Xl + ~22bJ)x2 - f(4 
(I= -p, 
[ 
v + P2(4] Xl + & x2 - (1 - $J. (VI) 
If the measurable function U(w) is bounded it is easy to see that systems (V) 
and (VI) are equivalent from the point of view of the asymptotic stability 
in the mean with respect to bounded peturbations. 
Theorem 2 shows that if there exist 
01 > 0, 6 > 0, 6 < 2 1/KT2(T2 + ZG2) (K + aE), S C E, P(S) = 1 
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such that 
(1) 20!< U(U)+,J~~~~~~ for wES, 
(2) U(w) am?F 
(3) K + al > 0, 
for w E s, 
(4) - le + d/Pe2 + 4[T2(2K + aZ) + KZG2 
- 2 ~KT~(TZ + ZG~) (K + UZ)] < 2 m, 
(5) 
- Ze + d/12e2 + 4[T8(2K + al) + KZG2 - 61 
2 
< U(w) < 
- Ze + v’Z2e2 + 4[T2(2K + ~2) + KZG2 + aI 
2 
for w E S, 
(6) fis as in Theorem 2, then the trivial solution of system (V) is asymp- 
totically stable in the mean with respect to bounded perturbations. Consider 
also the system 
f% = V,,(w) r12 - 6 dt 
$ =fW 
u = A71 + P2(w> 112 - t, 
where 
$f,,((&) = - &/T2 ; lG2 
P1 =a, 
eT2 - U(W) G2 
P2b) = 772 J 
1 
Tz + ZG2’ 
1 > 0. 
For U(w) = U system (VII) was studied in [5]. 
Suppose U(w) # 0 for all w E E. 
Let 
7 = bg22hJ) 71 - 72 9 x = b%?,(w) r], - 5. 
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We set the system 
where 
(VIII) 
If k, Q U(w) < A,, K&a > 0, for all w E E, there systems (VII) and (VIII) 
equivalent from the point of view of the asymptotic stability in the mean 
with respect to bounded perturbations. 
Taking into account Theorem 3 it is seen that if 
(1) f is as in Theorem 3, 
(2) a > 0, 
(3) thereexistS CE,P(S)=l,ar>O,M>0,2a!<M, 
0 < 6 < min 1,$&j/ 
I 
such that 
201~ -$$$ J” ; lG2 < M for all WES 
u(,) > - le + dFea + 4alT4(Te - 6T2 - SIGa) 
I 2(T2 - 6Ta - 8lG=) 
for w E s; 
then the trivial solution of system (VII) is asymptotically stable in the mean 
with respect to bounded perturbations. If U(w) = U for all w E E and 
U> 
- le + dPe2 + 4alTs 
2T2 (13) 
then for (y. and 8 sufficiently small and M sufficiently large conditions (3) 
are satisfied. Conditions (2) and (13) are the conditions given in [5]. 
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